
A Better Vision for Events
Save Time and Money with Freestyle

DID YOU KNOW?: Within 24 hours, people will typically have forgotten on average 50% of the information they have been presented. 
After one week that can climb to 90%. (Source: Ebbinghaus, 1885)

Every year 2 billion people around the world attend over 
29 million meetings, events, and conferences. 

As an events professional, no-one knows better than 
you the headache involved in running a successful 
conference. From ensuring every delegate can see the 
screen, to helping your speakers deliver their content 
smoothly and without interruption, coordinating an 
effective event involves a lot of moving parts.

Thankfully, Cosneta is improving the way your clients 
view & review conferences and meetings with Freestyle. 
No more squinting at slides, missing key information, or 
forgetting everything the very next day.

We make the content interactive and actionable. 
Your events will be captivating, memorable, and most 
importantly, valuable. 

Now they can SEE, SHARE, and SAVE.

• 2 billion people

• 29 million meetings, events and conferences

Freestyle ensures both your 
speakers and delegates 

have a valuable experience.

Freestyle makes the 
content directly actionable

 and interactive.

YOUR CLIENTS THEIR CONTENT
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It couldn’t be easier to set up Freestyle for your next event. Simply 
install the host on the presenter’s laptop or computer, and instruct 
your delegates to download our free app onto their mobile device.

Users can then join the presentation via a single touch connection, 
selecting the meeting name from a dropdown box. This can even 
be secured with a password.

It all seamlessly works across Wi-Fi, elevating your event to the 
interactive experience the modern delegate expects.

How Does Freestyle Work?
Key Software Features

Freestyle truly is the easiest way to share content to 
tablets, mobile phones and PC’s. 

Using Freestyle, delegates can:  

Connect with a single touch secure log on

Zoom and view – zoom in and out 
 
Overlay – see-through screen to display any             
document or application 

Presentation control – control from any device  

Annotate - write, draw, markup, highlight, type, voice      
commands (if your device supports this) 

Tools - change colour, pen type, line thickness,  
choice of shapes, whiteboard backgrounds

Text – point on the screen and type

Save  - snapshot, video or automatic saving  

Virtual digital whiteboard – choose background 
colours and get creative to your hearts content

And there’s lots more to explore!

To get Freestyle for your next event visit www.cosneta.com or email info@cosneta.com 
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